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RE: State of Arizona v. Google 

Dear Judge Thomason, 

July 22, 2020 

Thank you for your time and for your service to our county and our state. 
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COMMITTEE ON 
SCIENCE, SPACE. AND TECHNOLOGY 

Recent news articles indicate that in State of Arizona v Google that Google has requested that the court order that 
records obtained by the Arizona Attomey General's Ofllce during the Office's investigation of the company, 
regarding alleged invasions of user privacy and potential violations of the Arizona Consumer l'raud Act, remain 
secret. 1 

I offer no conunent regarding the allegations made against Google's potential violations of the Arizona Consumer 
l'raud Act. However, multiple public news stories have detailed Google's troubling potential violations of 
Arizonans' and Americans' privacy. !'or example, in August 2018, an AP story detailed how Google falsely told 
consumers that "with location tracking of( the places you go are no longer stored."' The story concluded that 
Google misled consumers and continued to collect location data through other settings. 

My colleagues in Congress and I have previously expressed concerns over Google's conceming invasions of 
privacy. All branches of our govemment exist to protect the fundamental liberties of our citizens-· especially their 
pnvacy. 

The public has a strong interest in transparency and learning the tull extent to which Google and other tech 
companies may be spying and suiTeptitiously collecting infonnation from Arizonans, including constituents whom I 
represent. 

Any infonnation that is not considered a trade secret or proprietary to Google should be made available for the 
public. 

'ncerely, 

1 Hownrd Fischer No SL'archi!JKllere: Cioogf.f.. wants docwntmts Ari""ono ACi ubwined kept secret. Tucson.com. accessed on 
)lliv 2L2020 
2 _B._).'..f!!LU..akcL·Lbima Gooo/e tracks VOl/!' 11/Ul'eri/CI/!S like it or nn.L.t\Pllt'W~s;onJ . .: .... Au~=~:ust 13' 20 18 
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